
 

West Virginia University Alumni Band Rental Agreement 

 

The equipment I desire to rent is: ___________________ Inventory Control Number: ______________________  

Rented by: ____________________________________ Renter Emergency Cell Phone Number: _____________  

Deposit received by: ____________________________  

Form of Deposit:   □Check   □Cash    □Other  ___________________________________________________   

(Including check number) 

   

Checked In Status: □Returned   □Not Returned  □Issue(s): _________________________________________  

 

 

I, __________________________________________________, am renting and responsible for the equipment described 

herein from the West Virginia University Alumni Band for Homecoming _____________ .  In addition to the applicable 

rental fee, I understand the fifty dollar ($50.00) deposit will be refunded upon the safe return of the equipment to the 

WVU Alumni Band Equipment Manager at the Equipment Truck at the conclusion of my participation in Homecoming 

Weekend (e.g., after the parade, or at the end of the third quarter of the game).   

I am participating in (check all that apply):  □Homecoming Parade    □Homecoming Game     

□ I understand the Equipment Truck will be near the intersection of High Street and Kirk Street at the conclusion of 

the parade (by the former U.S. Post Office) for members to store rentals overnight until Saturday’s rehearsal. 

□ I agree to safely return the equipment to the Equipment Manager in the Equipment Truck outside the Southwest 

Tunnel of the football stadium.  In addition, unless otherwise resolved to the satisfaction of the Board, the renter 

also will be held responsible for replacement value of the equipment, less the security deposit for any damages. 

□ *I agree to return rented equipment in a timely manner to the Equipment Truck, at the End of the Third (3
rd

) 

Quarter.  If not returned by the designated times per the rental agreement, the security deposit will be forfeited, 

even if the equipment is eventually returned.  In addition, unless otherwise resolved to the satisfaction of the 

Board, the renter also will be held responsible for replacement value of the equipment, less the security deposit. 

□ I agree that if I must leave before the end of the game, I will make ARRANGEMENTS with the Equipment 

Manager to return the equipment to the truck. If the equipment I rent is NOT safely returned to the Equipment 

Manager at the truck, I agree to pay for the replacement cost of the equipment rented, less the fifty ($50.00) 

deposit, which will be forfeited. 

□ I MUST return my own equipment.  Equipment returned by someone other than the renter will result in the 

renter forfeiting his or her $50.00 deposit.  

 

 

Renter’s Printed Name: _____________________________________________  

 

 

Renter’s Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: ____________________  
 

*Once the Equipment Truck leaves the stadium, it WILL NOT RETURN! It is vitally important that you return your rented 

equipment at the end of the 3
rd

 quarter of the football game. 


